1. NJ Incentives State Training Grant
   - NJ Incentives State Training Grant funds are competitive awards made to New Jersey employers to provide wage and training assistance to train unemployed and underemployed employees to meet the current and future skill requirements of available wage, middle skill and high skill jobs in New Jersey. Funds are intended to attract additional reimbursable training for the employer's needs, "(..." (truncated)

2. NJ Incentives State Training Grant
   - NJ Incentives State Training Grant funds may contribute up to a maximum of 50% to the training costs incurred by a New Jersey employer in most cases.
   - Reimbursable training costs include the cost of tuition from a third party training provider. The reimbursement percentage can be $2,000 per trainee (for the first 10 trainees for the employer's new employees) and $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees. The grant does not cover the cost of tuition for related technical instruction at community colleges. The grant provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees).

3. GAINS grant – "Growing Apprenticeship in Nontraditional Sectors"
   - The program will provide funding to organizations that create a degree apprenticeship structure that integrates on-the-job training with credit-bearing institutional coursework and broad-based learning at the heart of the requirements for a manufacturing bachelor's, associate's graduate degree. Student-Participants will be able to participate in an Adult Degree and/or NJ Student Apprenticeship Program (NJ SNAP, formerly Food Stamps).

4. NJ Career Accelerator Internship Program
   - The NJ Career Accelerator Internship Program offers up to 200 new positions for unemployed individuals to gain work experience and become eligible for NJ Career Connections' Hiring Internship Program. Participating employers will be reimbursed up to 50 percent of wages paid for new trainees, not to exceed $3,000 per student.

5. Employer Partnerhip Program
   - The Employer Partnership Program helps employers pay for the cost of tuition and related education. The grant provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). Participation in the program is limited to 1,000 trainees.

6. Parnterss Leading Apprenticeships to a College Education (PLACE) II
   - The purpose of the PLACE II is to offer eligible work and youth participants, who are unemployed, matched to employers to provide training and education. The grant provides up to $2,000 for on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for 60 percent of the new trainees.

7. Career Development and Education Program
   - The Career Development and Education Program offers $4,500 to eligible manufacturers for on-the-job training for new hires. The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

8. Vocational Incentive
   - The Vocational Incentive provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

9. Nick and Nola Education Incentives
   - The Nick and Nola Education Incentives offer $500 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $1,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

10. More Workforce Incentives
    - The More Workforce Incentives provide $500 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $1,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

11. Employment Partnership Program
    - The Employment Partnership Program provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

12. Apprenticeship Partnership Grant
    - The Apprenticeship Partnership Grant provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

13. Added Value Apprenticeship Training Initiative
    - The Added Value Apprenticeship Training Initiative provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.

14. GWG grant – "Growing Apprenticeship in Nontraditional Sectors"
    - The GWG grant – "Growing Apprenticeship in Nontraditional Sectors" provides $2,000 of on-the-job-training wage reimbursement for the employer's new employees (up to $4,000 per trainee for the employer's return to work employees). The grant is available for up to 1,000 trainees.